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VILLAGE NEWS

Dinas Powys Village Show

The 2002 Village Show was held on
Saturday, 31 August in the Parish
Halls,. There were over 100 classes,
some new, with the junior section
covering all ages. Cups and small
money prizes for winners were presented. Musical entertainment and
refreshments were provided as was
entertainment for children. Volunteers and new patrons (corporate,
groups or individual) are always welcome. Contact the Chairman, Val
Hartrey on 2051 3274.

Smoke Alarms

New government funding has enabled the Fire Service to provide a
free fitting service for Smoke
Alarms. To arrange free fitting or to
receive fire safety advice ring
Penarth Fire Service on 2070 7222.

Benefit Help

The British Gas Help the Aged partnership is urging older people in
Wales to claim all the benefits they
are entitled to. On average, pensioners could be missing out on nearly
£22 per week! The partnership has
produced ‘Can You Claim It?’, offering clear and simple advice. For a
copy, send a SAE to Information
Dept, Help the Aged, 207–221 Pentonville Road, London N1 9UZ. Leaflets are also available from Help the
Aged Shops.

Cash Dispensers

Texaco Garage Cardiff Road

The Abbey National Link machine is
outside the Garage. Open 24 Hours

Spar, The Parade

The Link machine, inside the shop,
gives free balances, discount coupons and prize draws. The Spar
store is open Mon to Sat , 7.30 am
to 10 pm. Sunday 10 am to 10 pm
Londis, Cardiff Road
Inside. Takes all cards. Available
5.30 am to 10.30 pm daily

The Dinas Powys Voluntary Concern minibus is a lifeline for many of
our local Dinas Powys residents including Mrs Gay Cameron-Brookes,
Mrs Edna Nash, Mrs “Slim” Harris and the late Mr Jack Dawkes.

DOES CRIME PAY?
We began our financial year in
October feeling reasonably optimistic for the future. Plans for
replacing the minibus were taking shape – the Golf Club had
held its charity match in our interest and we had received
£2500. Rotary, we knew, were
making a generous donation in
memory of Michael Pound – an
active supporter of both Rotary
and DPVC.
In the wider scene we mourned with

many over the tragedy in New York
– this was to affect our small world.
In Dinas Powys we are very fortunate to have two dedicated community police. We knew one would be
off police duty whilst involved with
her new family but we lost the other
for a while when Brian
was seconded as a police marks
man to Cardiff Airport. Temporary
community and other police have
(continued on back page)
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This edition of DEPEND is sponsored by Barbara Pound in memory of Michael Pound

EDITORIAL

APATHY OR COMPLACENCY?

On 25 April 2002 three representatives from the Castle Drive
Area attended a well-advertised
“Police and Fire Services Evening” at the Lee Hall to raise concerns that they had about traffic
issues in their area, mainly parking and speed. The two police
officers there listened to and
noted their concerns and gave
some useful advice. The Fire
Service
representatives
informed them of the generous
help now available to people
needing
household
smoke
alarms.
Those who attended the meeting
felt that a useful service had been
provided but when the meeting
started there was just one other
member of the public present.
When they left twenty-five minutes
later there was no sign of anyone
else. It is understood that at a previous open evening of this nature
in Dinas Powys nobody from the
general public attended.
Is this apparent lack of interest in
community affairs of any significance? Does it mean that we are
all contented with the present state
of affairs or are we indifferent to
what is going on around us? Is
there a degree of scepticism about
what can be achieved by public
services? It is true that most of us
lead very busy lives, which perhaps makes us too ready to rely on
someone else to act on our behalf.
If our community is to survive and
thrive then perhaps all of us need
to consider what we can do to
make a difference.

DEPEND is published by Dinas Powys
Voluntary Concern.
Articles for inclusion in future editions should be sent to:
John Fanshaw
The Editor
DEPEND
Dinas Powys Voluntary Concern
Murchfield Community Hall
Sunnycroft Lane
Dinas Powys
CF64 4QQ.

Village Post Offices, such as those in Station Road
(pictured) and on Camm’s Corner, provide an essential
service for all our residents - young and not so young!

SCOUT POST
The Scout Post has become
an integral part of Christmas in
Dinas Powys as in the rest of
the country and provides much
needed income for both the
Dinas Powys and national
Scout Movement.

The 1st Dinas Powys Scout Group
has benefited from the proceeds
through the provision of a minibus
and an extension to the Scout Hall.
The last day of posting will be Friday 6 December 2002, giving volunteers at least two clear weekends to ensure pre-Christmas delivery. The price of the stamps is
held, yet again, at only 12p. Cards
are delivered to Cardiff and the
Vale, excluding Cowbridge, St
Nicholas and Bonvilston. Please
ensure that cards are correctly and
clearly addressed and are for delivery
only in the specified areas – not, for
example the USA or the Far East, as
some have been in the past! Posting
boxes are usually placed in the
following shops: Londis and Hywel Jones (Chemist) on Cardiff
Road; Mirrors and the Village
Stores, the Square. In the Murch
area boxes are placed in The Veg
Man and Pat’s Pantry, Camms CorPage 2

ner, and in Spar, Castle Drive.
Thanks must be given to the proprietors of these establishments
for their support and for selling
Scout stamps without receiving
any percentage of the sales. Last
year the group made a profit of
over £3,200, all of which is for the
benefit of the scouts (leaders, of
course, are unpaid) but a great
deal of hard work sorting and delivering is involved and all help will
be gratefully received.
New recruits, including girls, into
various sections of the Scout
Movement are always welcome
and potential leaders are more
than welcome because our present leaders are due for retirement over the next few years. If
you can help or wish to join the
Scout Movement, please contact
the Group Scout Leader, Richard
Parry, on 029 2051 4117
The Scout Hall is available to
hire for parties or community
use. For details, please ring
Mrs Davies on 029 2051 4595

OUR POST OFFICE

We all use the Post Office and
in Dinas Powys we are fortunate to have two post offices
serving the community. But
do we know of the wide range
of services that are offered
over the counter?
These services include
POSTAL SERVICES
Recorded Delivery - Cost 63p – for
signature on delivery – no extra
security in the posting
Special delivery (registered post) –
next day delivery – Cost from £3.60
Certificate of posting – free. Merely
confirms receipt of posting and may
make it possible to trace a lost
package
 Ready stamped packaging
 Air mail letters and envelopes
 Local collection of undelivered
mail and packages - Cost , 50p – as
alternative to visit to Penarth depot
PENSIONS and ALLOWANCES
payment of:
 Retirement pension.
 Family allowance
 Carers allowance
 Winter fuel payment
 Disability allowance
 War service pensions
From April next year (2003), pension books will cease to exist – although it should still be possible to
obtain the pension in cash from the
PO - the exact scheme has yet to
be announced
PAYMENTS
(for state services and public and
private utilities
 CAR TAX – issued at PO
(Village Post Office only) and paid
for by cash, cheque or by saving
stamps (this latter allowing staggered payment)
 TELEVISION LICENCE – issued at PO and paid for by cash,
cheque or by saving stamps
 Fishing permit
 Council Tax – paid in full or by
instalment via a swipe card
 Water rates - paid in full or by
instalment via a swipe card
 Gas – payable at PO by cash or
cheque
 Telephone – payable at PO by
cash or cheque

 Electricity – payment at PO is
possible but incurs an additional fee
of £1.15 imposed by the Electricity
company
 Instalment schemes for gas and
telephone are available on application to the utility and can also be
paid at the PO.
BANKING SERVICES
On behalf of Alliance and Leicester
(prev Giro), Barclays, Cooperative
and Lloyds Banks. The services are
free for customers of these banks.

Pay in both
cheques and cash

Cash cheques
FOREIGN CURRENCY (must be
ordered in advance)
TRAVEL SERVICES

American Express travellers cheques – at present commission free

Foreign currency – at present commission free

Overseas travel insurance – issued ‘on demand’
at certain PO – including both offices in Dinas Powys

Buy back service for surplus currency

A form to apply
for a passport is available and a
Passport can be obtained at certain
Post Offices. Penarth is the nearest

E111 card is
available and provides evidence for
NHS equivalent health care when
travelling in EC countries

NATIONAL SAVINGS

(Details available at PO)
 Through taxable and nontaxable accounts
 ISAs
 Saving Certificates
 Premium Bonds
TELEPHONE CARDS
Can be purchased for phoning
family and friends overseas at favourable rates
AND YET MORE ……………
The PO holds a wide range of advice leaflets from the DSS and other government departments. In addition, both local offices in the village sell useful goods such as stationery and, at The Murch, a range
of clothing. Both sell National Lottery scratch cards.
It beholds us all to use our local
post offices and to keep them
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viable.
The Village Post Office (Mrs
Anne Hosgood) opens from 9.00
to 1.00 and from 2.00 to 5.30
(weekdays, except Wed), from
9.00 to 1.00, Wednesday, and
from 9.00 to 12.30, Saturday.
The Murch Post Office (Mr Graham Russell) opens from 8.30 to
5.30 Monday, 9.00 to 5.30 Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 9.00 to
5.00 Wednesday, 9.00 to 12.30,
Saturday.

LIBRARY NEWS
The Murch Library is open all day
Mondays to Wednesdays from 10
to 6 pm, Fridays, 10 to 7.30 pm,
Saturdays, 10 to 5 pm, Thursdays,
10 am to 1 pm.
Services include talking books, CD
-Roms, videos, newspapers and
magazines, a fax service, computer and word processing facilities
with occasional training. There is
also an archive of local history materials. An information service provides notices and leaflets, consultation documents from the local
authority and minutes of Community Council meetings.
There are seven staff (two parttime), the Chief Librarian being
Melanie Weeks. The building has
been recently refurbished with improved doors and disabled access
and there is a dedicated disabled
parking space in the car park.
On Tuesday afternoons a storytime session takes place for the
under-fives from 2.30 – 3.15 and
school holiday activities are held
for five to eleven year olds. The
library holds occasional exhibitions. In May, information and
posters on Christian Aid Week and
Neighbourhood Watch were displayed. Regular talks of interest to
the community from organisations
such as Neighbourhood Watch or
Crossroads are held.

DINAS POWYS BROWNIES
LEAD THE WAY!
Some of the youngest members of
our community, the 6th Dinas Powys Brownies, have been looking at
ways of improving our village.
Brown Owl, Judith Mugford, told
DEPEND that the Brownies themselves had chosen to pioneer a
new badge, which made them think
about the local community in which
they live. After looking at the jobs
of people who serve the community
(teachers, shopkeepers, police officers, clergy, librarians etc) they
realised that hardly any job was in
isolation and that people had to
work together as a team to give the
greatest benefit to others. Each six
studied a large-scale map of Dinas
Powys and identified key landmarks such as the schools, the station, The Health Centre, churches,
their Brownie Hut and their own
homes.
The next stage was to consider
what they thought about their own
village, Dinas Powys. The majority
liked the village, citing good play
areas, being able to walk to school,
the Common and the woods
amongst their positive points. Imaginations ran riot when they were
asked to suggest improvements,
according to Judith Mugford. A
leisure centre, an airport and a
shopping mall were all essentials!
However a safe place to ride bikes
and traffic volume on Cardiff Road
were two areas of serious concern.

After several weeks of preparation
the Brownies’ report was sent to
Headquarters and each Brownie
involved was sent a colourful
badge.
The leaders of the Pack believed
that the experience was very valuable for the girls because they were
made to think about their community and the needs of the people who
live there. Many other people in
the village have feelings, both positive and negative about their environment. Dinas Powys is a very
pleasant place to live with, as the
Brownies found, many very good
features and facilities but there are
areas of concern which need to be
addressed – traffic volume and
congestion, parking problems outside schools and the Health Centre,
the location, size and condition of
the Health Centre, boarded up
shops in the Village centre, as just
some random examples – so let us
know at DEPEND what YOU think
of Dinas Powys – both good and
bad points, and let the Editor know
of ways in which OUR village could
be improved for the benefit of all
who live and work here! Send your
comments to The Editor, DEPEND,
Community
Resouce
Centre,
Murchfield Hall, Sunnycroft Lane
Dinas Powys, CF64 4QQ

HEALTH AWARENESS DAY
In July 2001, a Patients’ Participation Group was set up to support the Family Practice, which is based at the Health Centre,
Cardiff Road. It is the first such patients’ group in the Vale and
is affiliated to the National Association for Patient Participation.
It meets monthly on a Wednesday evening – details from Mrs
Barbara Daniels, the Practice Manager on 2051 5455.
The Committee of the Group published its first newsletter to
patients in October 2001 and the second was published this
Summer 2002. It is highlighting an interactive Information Day,
open to all residents, called “A Health Information and Fun
Day”, which will be held from 11 am to 3 pm on Saturday 14
September 2002 at Bethesda Chapel, Fairoaks.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Neighbourhood Watch is still
alive and well, even though
there have not been as many
new Watches set up in the
village as John Walker, the
Area Co-ordinator, would
like.

The chairman believes Neighbourhood Watch in Dinas Powys was a victim of its own success because levels of crime
have been falling generally
throughout the Vale and the
Police had been unfailingly
generous in ascribing part of
that fall to the activities of
Neighbourhood Watch. However, our guard should never
be relaxed simply because we
perceive that the threat from
crime has passed. It hasn’t and
probably never will – not completely.
The Association Committee
continues to meet monthly with
police and Community Council
representatives – Councillors
Vernon Jones and Chris Holder. In the past, our Community
Police were PCs Emma Mudie
and Brian Bedford but since
both Emma and Brian were, for
the time being, unable to be
with us, (Emma has recently
had her second child and Brian
was on detached duty at Cardiff
Airport since September 11) PC
Samantha (Sam) Harries has
been on loan from Llandough.
Inspector Sid Griffiths of
Penarth informed us that other
officers were able to support
her should the need arise. Brian has resumed his duties in
the village and Emma hopes to
return soon .If anyone has any
concerns that they would like
to be raised at the monthly
meetings of the Neighbourhood Watch, please contact
the Chairman, John D Walker,
on 2051 4969.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
14 Sept. 2002
20 Oct. 2002
26 Oct 2002
10 Nov. 2002
14-16 Nov 2002
26 Nov. 2002
30 Nov. 2002

Health Awareness Day, Bethesda Chapel, Fairoaks
One World Week United Service, St Peter’s. 6pm
Royal British Legion Concert, Parish Hall (Evening)
Remembrance Service
Dinas Powys Players, Parish Hall (Evenings)
DPVC AGM, 7.00 pm, Lee Hall, Britway Road
“Pot Pourri” Concert organised by Dr Hadyn Jones,
in aid of DPVC, Parish Hall, 7.30pm
6 Dec. 2002
Last day for Scout Post
Dickensian Fayre
8 Dec. 2002
“Christmas Carousel - Penarth Music & Variety
Company In aid of DPVC, St David’s Hall, 7.30pm
13-15 Dec 2002 Community Christmas Concert, Parish Hall Evenings)
(Bethesda Community Choir). In aid of DPVC

WHAT IS VALEPLUS?
ValePlus is an organisation,
founded 15 months ago, that
provides leisure and learning
opportunities
for
young
adults over 16 with learning
disabilities.
It has been
meeting monthly on Saturdays from 10 am to 3.30 pm
in the Lee Hall, Dinas Powys. Participants, who come
from all over the Vale and
Cardiff, have been involved
in various activities including designing individual tiles
for a ceramic wall and practising word processing skills.
The demand from parents,
carers and the young people
themselves for a permanent
and ongoing facility for this
age group has led to
ValePlus setting up a permanent base in the former Penual Chapel at 118 High
Street, Barry.
A daily summer holiday programme was held in August, and the Autumn Term
will start in the second week
in September, opening daily
from 9 am to 7 pm. Permanent staff (including two former teachers from Maes Dyfan Special School) are

helped by parents and volunteers. The Management
Committee includes representatives from the parents,
carers, teachers, volunteers
and the pupils themselves.
There will be a structured
learning environment and
stimulating leisure activities.
Readers might recall the “Ski
Dragons” who went on a skiing holiday to Italy earlier
this year.
So far, ValePlus has been
self-financing, relying on parents, volunteers and care
packages but as a learning
and leisure provider, it is
hoping to secure permanent
funding from local authority
and educational sources.
It is hoped that the Saturday
activities will continue in Dinas Powys and expand into
the rural Vale.
For further details contact the
Secretary, Mrs M Carter on 029
2091
4809
or
email:
mcarter229@aol.com. ValePlus
have
a
website
–
www.valeplus.com.
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CONCESSIONARY TRAVEL
BUSES People of retirement age
or with certain disabilities or health
problems are entitled to a free travel bus pass for use on local services throughout Wales. Application
forms from Vale of Glamorgan
Council Concessionary Transport
Office, Civic Offices, Holton Road,
Barry, CF63 4RU. Tel 01446 799
712 or West House, Stanwell Road,
Penarth. Pensioners need one
passport-size photograph, proof of
address and of date of birth. The
form may be completed at the office. Take documents with you.
RAIL Instead of a free bus pass,
pensioners can apply to the Vale of
Glamorgan Council for a Seniors
Rail Card (£3 annually) which gives
50% discount on off-peak, cheap
day-return fares on Valley Line Services. Holders of a free travel bus
pass can obtain an application form
for a Seniors Rail Card (£5 annually) from any Valley Lines staffed
station.
Application forms, with
proof of age and £5 cheque (to Cardiff Railway Co Ltd), should be sent
by post to Queen Street Booking
Office, Queen Street Station, Cardiff, CF10 2FY or in person to any
Valley Lines staffed station.
People aged 60 and over can travel
by train throughout the UK with a
Senior RAILCARD (£18 annually),
which gives 34% off travel at any
time. (Some exclusions – contact
stations or National Rail Enquiries
on 08457 48 49 50.) Two passportsized photos, proof of age and identity are required. RAILCARDS can
be obtained immediately
from
staffed stations
COACHES National Express issues Discount 50 Plus Advantage
Coachcards to all aged 50+ (£9 per
annum or £19 for three years). Apply locally, in person, with proof of
age and identity to National Express Office, Cardiff Central Bus
Station. Coach journeys may be
booked by ‘phone on 08705 80 80
80. Credit/debit cards accepted.
Note: Young Person (up to and
including 25) Discount Coachcards
and Railcards are available. Older
full-time students (min. 15 hrs per
week) can also obtain Railcards.

THEN AND NOW
Dinas Powys is well served in the early years of the new
millennium by a dedicated group of ministers. Matters
were not always so. In the eighteenth century one family
provided enough gossip to last for a hundred years although almost lost to us. The Rector of St Andrew (there
was no church building in Dinas Powys) would almost
certainly have been the wealthiest man in the parish –
as our Lords of the Manor lived outside the Parish.
The first Nathaniel Wells was born in 1695 the son of an
Alderman of the City of Cardiff. He had a brother buried
in Llandaff. After curacy in Penarth he became Rector of
St Andrews and over the years took on the oversight
(sic) of a number of other parishes and became a Deputy Surrogate of Llandaff. He was a magistrate for many
years. William Thomas the diarist tells us something of
his disputed decisions.
He married twice. From his first marriage he had at least
two children – sons William and Robert Wells. His first
wife died in 1745. He married again, one Nancy Matthews, his former servant, and had one son by her –
Miles Wells (a ne’er-do-well) who died in Cardiff Gaol in
June 1790, age 30. Nancy Matthews was buried in Llandaff Cathedral after her death on 15.11.1767. Nathaniel
himself died after a lingering illness on 11.8.1779, aged
84 years, and was buried in St Andrew – ‘a man that
riches did never agree with nor seldom out of debt etc’
The eldest of his sons from his first marriage, William,
left South Wales to seek his fortune in the West Indies.
This he did in spectacular fashion, where, on the island
of St Kitts, he owned a number of sugar plantations and
managed others. William married Elizabeth, the daughter of a (?)local minister. He possibly had two children
who did not survive. In 1767, William Wells returned to
South Wales. William Thomas tells that on 10.10.1767
(p194) there was a ‘ringing of bells in Cardiff, on the
coming home of William Wells, son to the Revd Nathaniel Wells, who is abroad this 18 years or more in St
Christopher Island and elsewhere, and now (as the report runs), worth 60,000 pounds’.
After the death of his wife, William had a relationship
with a slave, ‘Juggy’, who bore him a son in ?1779. This
woman and her son were later given their freedom by
William Wells. The will of Geraldine Wells, free black
woman, still exists. The boy born to ‘Juggy’ was baptised as ‘the son of the Honourable William Wells’ in
1783. William Wells himself died in 1794 of dropsy.
(From the diary of John Earl, a planter, and the Archivist
at St Kitts museum). He left a fortune, worth £200,000
sterling – the equivalent today of at least one million
pounds. All the estate was left to his natural son Nathaniel to be administered by his uncle Rev Robert
Wells living in Glamorgan. William Thomas records
(for 26.9.1794, p436) ‘lately dyd in the West Indies, William Wells Esq. Only brother of Robert Wells, Rector of
Penmaen Gower in Glamorganshire and son from his
first wife to Revd Nathaniel Wells, late Rector of St Andrew, of 60 years of age or more’.
Nathaniel Wells 1779–1852 born the son of William
Wells, the plantation owner, to his later freed slave
‘Juggy’ was sent to London, England, to be educated. At
the time of his father’s death he was ‘under the care of

his uncle’. Later this same uncle was to dispute the will
and Nathaniel paid £10,000 to him before gaining his
inheritance. Just North of Chepstow are the ruins of
Piecefield House and Estate which Nathaniel purchased
in 1802 from one Colonel Mark Woods for £90,000.
Nathaniel gave an address in Baker Street and is described as a very wealthy slave owner with three plantations. (Some information came from the Chepstow Museum and from a traveller’s diary in the NLW) At this
time the Wye valley was much visited and Nathaniel
entertained widely. He is described by the landscape
artist, ‘Farrington’, as ‘very gentlemanly and much a
man of color’ By 1804 he was a churchwarden for the
parish of St Arvan’s, just north of Chepstow, and remained so for 40 years. In 1818 he became Sheriff of
Monmouthshire, later a magistrate and then Deputy
Lord Lieutenant for the county
Despite his own colour and background he does not
seem to have had any strong views on slavery. In 1801,
his attorney William Stevens is recorded as
“manumitting” three slaves. In 1825 there were still
slaves working on his estates, many of mixed blood.
Despite the Abolitionist views current in the United Kingdom he continued to own slaves right up to the time of
Emancipation in 1834. A map of 1828, by McMahon, of
the ‘Foys’ estate in the parish of St Paul’s is of 248
acres and mostly cane land. His own colour seems to
have been of little importance in Britain, where his status and wealth gave him social acceptance. He had 10
children by his first wife, the daughter of a minister of St
Arvan’s Parish. He married again in about 1823 - and
had a further 10 children.
Nathaniel Wells the second died of a fever in 1852 at 9
Park St. in Bath and is buried in St Swithin’s. There is a
stone memorial in the church at St Arvan’s, on the south
wall of the chancel, ‘Sacred to the memory of Nathaniel
Wells, magistrate, deputy Lord Lieutenant who died
aged 72 having served 40 years as Church warden’. On
the same plaque, ‘also Emma, widow of the above who
died 1st day of June 1871 aged 67 years’. Next to this is
a second plaque ‘In memory of Grace Emily Georgina,
beloved wife of George Watkins, surgeon of Chepstow,
the fourth daughter of Nathaniel Wells, died January
30th 1841 in her 27th year’
Our ministers of today thankfully live less colourful
lives, quietly serving this community. We in DPVC
thank them for their support and especially to Rev
Tony Parkinson who leaves Dinas Powys. We wish
him and his family well
References
Taken from Radio 4 ‘Blacker than Black – Hidden History Series’ 18.10. 2001
Diary of William Thomas 1762 –1795. Ed. and abridged
by RTW Denning
Parish Records
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BUS ROUTES THROUGH DINAS POWYS

(subject to change)
Timetables are available in the DPVC Resource Centre, Library and Parish Hall

NUMBER &
OPERATOR

ROUTE

GOING THROUGH:-

ROUTE

Llantwit Major Rhoose, Cardiff Airport, Bar- Cardiff Road
ry, Dinas Powys, Llandough
Cardiff Central Hospital Gates, Leckwith and (Approx. Every 2 hrs)
Cardiff Central Station.
Cardiff - Llant- Dinas Powys, Barry, Rhoose, Cardiff Road
wit Major St. Athan, Llantwit Major, St. .
Bridgend.
Donats, Marcross, Monknash, (4 times Daily)
345
St. Brides, Southerndown, Og(EST Bus Ltd)
more, Ewenny and Bridgend
Bus Station.
Barry King
Waterfront (Morrisons), Ty
Dinas Powys Square
Square - Cardiff, Verlon Estate, Dinas Powys Murch PostOffice,
(The Hayes)
Sq., Murch P O, Eastbrook,
Eastbrook
P7A
Penarth Centre, Headlands
(Cardiff Bus)
Marina, Haven (Tesco), Car- (4 times Daily)
diff Bay, The Hayes
Barry Treharne Rd., Coldbrook, Di- Cardiff Road.
Coldbrook nas Powys, Eastbrook,
Dinas Powys - Penarth, Cogan, Cardiff Bay (Approx. Hourly)
P7
Retail Park.
(Cardiff Bus) Penarth Cardiff Bay.
X5
(First Cymru)

X45
(Shamrock)

355
(Cardiff Bus)

304
(Shamrock)

Pentre Cwrt, Llantwit Major, Cardiff Road
Cowbridge,
St. Athan, Rhoose, Cardiff
Llantwit Major, Airport, Barry, Dinas Powys (Approx. Hourly)
Cardiff Airport, and Cardiff Bay (Asda)
Barry and Cardiff (The Hayes)
King Square, Gibbonsdown,
Barry Island,
Coldbrook, Safeways,TyDinas Powys, Verlon Ind. Estate, Dinas
Llandough Hos- Powys, Eastbrook, Llandough
pital and Cardiff and Leckwith.
(Hayes Bridge
Rd.)
Barry Island - King Square, Weston Square,
Cardiff Centre - Dinas Powys, Llandough HosHeath Hospital pital, Leckwith, Central Station (Wood Street) and Heath
Hospital.
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Cardiff Road
(Approx. Hourly)

Cardiff Road
(Approx. Hourly)

DAYS OF
WEEK
Sundays and
Bank Holiday
Mondays
Mondays to Saturdays
(Excluding
Bank Holiday
Monday)
Monday to
Saturday
(excluding Bank
Holidays)
Mondays to Saturdays
(Excluding
Bank Holiday
Mondays)
Monday to Friday

Mondays to Fridays (Except
Bank Holiday
Monday)

Mondays to Fridays (Except
Bank Holidays)
Heath Hospital
(only nonschool days)

WHAT IS DINAS POWYS VOLUNTARY CONCERN?

DPVC has been working in and
for our community since 1972
but many people in the village
haven't a clue what we do!

The minibus/ambulance, seen being driven through the streets on
any and every day of the week, is
the fourth vehicle we have owned.
It is driven by volunteers and takes
many of our older or disabled residents to the supermarket, the library, churches and various luncheon and social clubs in the village.
But DPVC does more than just run
a minibus!
The DPVC Resource Centre is in a
small office behind the Community
Hall in Sunnycroft Lane. This office
is staffed on weekday mornings by
our co-ordinator, Pat Marsh, or by
volunteers. From here we try to
provide practical help of all kinds including lifts to hospital or the
Health Centre. If we are unable to
provide the particular help required
ourselves we may “know a man
who can”! A large library of information about sources of help is
available in the office.
If you, or anyone you know,
would be glad of the help and
support we can offer - please
contact us in the Resource Centre on 2051 3700 or write to:
Dinas Powys Voluntary Concern
Murchfield Community Hall
Sunnycroft Lane
Dinas Powys
CF64 4QQ
Or you could just call in the office between 9.30 and 12.30 on
any weekday morning. You will
be sure of a warm welcome.
Have you recently retired, are the
children at school, or do you just
want to give something back to
your community? If so - would
YOU like to be a volunteer? We
would be delighted to hear from
you. Telephone, write, or just
visit us in the office. You will make
new friends and would certainly
gain satisfaction from a job well
done.

helped when possible but our first
disaster was when the windows of
the minibus/ambulance were cut
out by thieves as it was parked in
the grounds of the Catholic Church.
One can only wonder at the mentality of such thieves and contemplate
the use of profits from such a crime.
Some bad—even some good—
came from this episode. The bad
was the inevitable loading of our
insurance, and the good, a donation
of £40 from a donor in the United
States who had read of the theft on
the local newspaper website. As on
so many occasions we have Glen
Sadler of Llandough Service station
to thank for the loan of his own minibus while ours was off the road.
In the early Spring the Vale of Glamorgan Council carried out some
much needed repairs by our front
door – drains and new concreting
plus a pair of steps which have minimised risk to our volunteers and
clients. At the same time they installed an automatic light to come
on at dusk – sadly this attracted the
attention of the local time wasters –
who over several days vied with the
Council workmen to see who could
break or repair the light in the shortest or longest time.
At Easter the evenings were getting
lighter and now the attention of our
local troublemakers turned to trying
to access our premises – this they
did via the boiler room. Again a running battle ensued as on five separate occasions the vandals damaged the property – we secretly
hope that on one occasion something heavy on the head may have
been a just reward. It is not really a
cause for humour – our time has
been wasted in contacting Council
and police and members of these
essential services have been diverted from other duties. We understand from the police that there is a
possible prosecution pending.
We look forward to the return to
local duties of our community police
Brian Bedford and Emma Mudie.
What else makes life difficult? We
try to maintain an appropriate level
of business standards in terms of
licensing, insurance, health and
safety and employment – but each
new directive seems larger and
more “garblesque” than the last and
the surveys into every practice
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seem to arrive almost daily.
One good bit of news is that we
have been funded by the Vale
Council for Voluntary Service for a
new internet ready computer We
plan our own website and hope to
be able to introduce some of our
older friends to the convenience of
e-mail.
Elsewhere in this issue of DEPEND
you can read of our everyday work
– it is almost always very satisfying
– thieves, vandals and forms excepted, and we would really welcome new volunteers

DINAS POWYS ART GROUP
Dinas Powys Art Group held their
annual exhibition for local artists
on 18th and 19th May 2002. The
paintings on display were of the
usual high standard and of varied
styles and subjects. Admission
fees were donated to the charity of
the year, Diabetes UK Local
Branch. Each year a new charity
is chosen. The Group meets at the
Scout Hall on Monday afternoons from

Barbara Pound of DPVC (right), with Norman Jones (past chairman) and Jill Gee,
Secretary of the Dinas Powys Art Group

2.30–4.30 pm with Kari Manley as
tutor and from 7.30–9.30 pm with
Glynn Pooley as tutor. Throughout the
year there are painting excursions to
various venues in South Wales and
the West Country. To obtain maximum benefit from the tutors’ experience, numbers are limited and there is
a waiting list.
Anyone interested
should ring 029 2051 5363.

